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The Maryland School for the Deaf, a diverse, bilingual community, in partnership with families provides an
equitable and exemplary education in a nurturing, engaging, and challenging environment to ensure our
students achieve personal excellence and become responsible lifelong learners.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Maryland School for the Deaf (MSD) provides educational and developmental
services for the State’s deaf and hard-of-hearing children and youth. The School, founded
in 1867, serves this population through its two campuses located in Frederick and
Columbia.

MSD is an independent State agency governed by its 19-member Board of Trustees, which
is appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate. 87% of the School’s operating
budget is provided from State general funds, while the remaining 13% is provided
through federal grants, various special funds (e.g. employee food sales, out of state tuition
and County Participation fees) and reimbursable funds (Enhanced Program of Services)
from the Maryland State Department of Education. Students who are residents of
Maryland attend MSD at no cost. Students from outside Maryland may be admitted on a
tuition basis.
MSD utilizes the Maryland State Curriculum and the Maryland College and Career Ready
Standards offering its graduating high school seniors the Maryland State High School
diploma. In 2018, MSD went through the accreditation process for the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools (MSA) and received a recommendation for full
accreditation through May 2026.
The School’s instructional programs operate on a 180-day school year, from after Labor
Day through mid-June. Extended School Year (ESY) programs and enrichment camps are
offered at MSD during the summer months. Approximately 25% of the Frederick campus
students and 22% of the Columbia Campus students reside at the School during the week,
returning to their homes on weekends and during school breaks.

MSD’s Frederick Campus provides a comprehensive elementary/secondary school
program, with separate departments for Elementary (pre-K through Grade 5), Middle
(Grades 6-8), and High School (Grades 9-12). The Frederick Campus also offers a Career
and Technology program, which provides students with career skills, including computer
and technical courses. The Special Needs program is also offered at Frederick for students
with additional learning and behavioral disabilities.

The Columbia Campus also provides a comprehensive elementary/secondary school
program for Elementary and Middle School-age students that include Special Needs
educational programs.

MSD’s Family Education and Early Childhood Department (FEECD) works with families of
deaf and hard-of-hearing infants and toddlers to develop early language skills for their
children. Because the optimum time for language development is from birth to age three,
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children given early communication training have a much greater opportunity for social
and academic development in later years. MSD’s FEECD teachers work with
approximately 98 children and their families throughout Maryland, through in-home and
group sessions, to help ensure that these children will be prepared to learn at grade-level
when they enter school.
The Program of Enhanced Services serves deaf students with other moderate to severe
disabilities. Generally, students in this program require educational and developmental
services of a more extensive and individualized nature. There are currently 49 students
receiving enhanced services in the current school year.
As of February 1, 2019, student enrollment (representing 19 of 23 counties, and Baltimore
City) reached 511 students.
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THE SCHOOL’S MISSION

The Maryland School for the Deaf, a diverse, bilingual community, in partnership
with families provides an equitable and exemplary education in a nurturing, engaging,
and challenging environment to ensure our students achieve personal excellence and
become responsible lifelong learners.
MSD BELIEF STATEMENTS

We believe that …….
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our students learn best in a bilingual environment in which American Sign Language
and English are used.
Each student is a valued individual with unique physical, social, emotional, and
intellectual needs.
Students have a right to a safe, caring, and engaging learning environment.
Early and ongoing language acquisition is vital.
Students are challenged to achieve their highest academic and career potential.
Quality education and open communication is a shared responsibility between the
school, its students, their families, and the community.
Ongoing parent education and access to resources and services are essential to
student success.
Students learn in a variety of ways and have opportunities to grow and access
services that support their learning styles.
Diversity is valued and increases students’ understanding and respect of different
people and cultures.
Cross-curricular literacy instruction is essential to student success.
Our students develop academic and social behaviors through systematic application
of evidence-based strategies.
Access to and competency with current technology is essential for student learning.
Student life and extracurricular activities promote wellness and personal growth.
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GOALS

I. Students achieve their developmental potential.
Maryland School for the Deaf provides an unsurpassed level of experience,
expertise, and dedication in the education and personal development of deaf and hard-ofhearing children and youth. And while MSD already serves almost 6 out of 10 deaf
students in the State, it is our goal to continue to develop programs and services that will
best serve the needs of all deaf and hard-of hearing students in Maryland. The School has
already implemented its Program of Enhanced Services for deaf students with additional
moderate to severe disabilities. During the 2013-2014 School Year, MSD (in partnership
with the Maryland State Department of Education) established a day program for
elementary-age deaf students with autism spectrum disorder. MSD has also implemented
Spoken English (as a language of instruction) classes for children who have cochlear
implants as well as children who are hard of hearing. A Work-to-Learn program serves
high school students who meet specific requirements for vocational rehabilitation
services. Through this successful partnership between MSD and the MSDE Division of
Rehabilitation Services, participating MSD Students receive training and support as they
gain work experience.
With its convenient, centrally located two-campus configuration, MSD is wellpositioned to pursue and achieve this goal by providing deaf students and their families
with the best of both worlds—a progressive, enriching, state-of-the-art program
dedicated to and focused on their special educational and developmental needs, and the
proximity to allow most students to live at home and participate as members of their local
community.

MSD offers two types of curriculum to its students. The first follows the Maryland
State Curriculum and the Maryland College and Career Ready Standards. Students
following this program are eligible to receive the Maryland State High School diploma.
The second is a Life-Based Education Curriculum, which allows options for students to
receive the Maryland State Certificate of Program Completion. Students receiving
Enhanced Program services may follow a High School diploma or a Life-Based Education
path. Students with severe developmental disabilities receive services based on their
individual needs. The implementation of these curriculum options follows the strategic
plans developed for the School’s MSA accreditation.
II. Establish communication for parents and their children in the Family Education
and Early Childhood Department.

The Family Education and Early Childhood Department (FEECD) serves deaf and
hard of hearing students from birth until their fifth birthday. Family educators who have
skills necessary to deal effectively with the linguistic, social-emotional, and academic
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needs of this population provide services to parents of deaf and hard of hearing infants
and toddlers. Emphasis is placed on establishing communication between children and
their parents using a bilingual approach. This means that the languages of instruction are
American Sign Language (ASL) and English. Concepts and language are taught as early as
possible since the prime time for language acquisition is between birth and three years of
age. Children and their families are encouraged to consider the use of amplification as
appropriate as well as speech therapy in order to develop all communication
opportunities for the child.

In addition to providing individual home visits on a regular basis throughout the
state, the department also sponsors regional parent meetings. In order to facilitate
communication between parent and child, ASL instruction is offered during home visits
and on campus at no cost to the parent during the school year. FEECD offers weekly parent
meetings at both Frederick and Columbia during the school year. While the parent
meeting occurs, the youngest children (birth to 24 months) may participate in
infant/toddler playgroups with FEECD staff. Two-year-old and three-year-old classes are
offered at both campuses throughout the week. Speech teachers work with children in
individual and group sessions as appropriate for the child’s age and developmental level.

The three-year-old classes have been expanded to a full day for children with an MSD
Individualized Education Program (IEP). The children are immersed in language rich
environments to ensure important gains in language acquisition are achieved.
The
program expansion allows for deeper daily instruction to provide these young learners
with solid school readiness skills in the areas of language, literacy, mathematical thinking,
early science and social studies. These young learners will enter Pre-kindergarten and
then Kindergarten ready for the rigors of the College and Career Ready Standards.
Family engagement is a key factor in student achievement. The full day program for
three-year-olds includes many opportunities for families to engage and support their
child’s early learning via parent support meetings, home visits, conferences with teachers
and daily communication.
III. Provide quality educational and developmental services.

MSD is licensed by the Department of Human Resources for residential services.
The license requires that all student life staff receive training in CPR/First Aid, bloodborne pathogens, child development, identifying and reporting child neglect and abuse
and other courses for a total of 40 hours each year. The School will continue to provide
training to staff to enable a safe and nurturing environment for its students. All residential
staff must be certified by the Maryland Department of Health (COMAR 10.57.03).
Residential Child and Youth Care Practitioners (RCYCP) must take a training program and
pass an examination to obtain initial certification. They are then required to complete 20
Continuing Education Units every two years to renew their certification.
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MSD offers a tuition reimbursement program to assist teachers in obtaining their
educational requirements for certification and to obtain highly qualified status. This
program is being utilized to provide education to staff to fill administrative positions for
forecasted vacancies. The School is being proactive in succession planning to meet the
future needs as senior staff begins to retire.

MSD’s Master Plan identifies capital projects needed to provide MSD’s future
students with state-of-the-art program facilities. The Frederick Campus Veditz Building
Renovation Part II Program documents are in the final stages of completion. The
project provides an updated, state-of-the-art Career Technology Education Program at
MSD. The Part II Program is under review for an Emergency Mass Notification System for
the Columbia Campus. This Emergency Mass Notification System will provide life safety
improvements to the MSD Columbia Campus.

MSD recognizes that the world is changing and to prepare students for the future,
the MSD curriculum includes innovative computer technology and media equipment. By
becoming literate with computers, students leave MSD with skills that are valued in
today’s job market. In the current fiscal year, MSD is updating and replacing computers
and Chromebooks in order to provide quality technology for staff and students.
IV. Faculty Pay Plan

MSD develops and recommends a faculty pay plan every three years as required
under COMAR 8-313 uniform pay plan for teachers and personnel. The plan is based on
the average salaries of public school teachers and other professional personnel in
Frederick and Howard Counties. MSD submitted a plan for review and approval as
required with the Fiscal Year 2020 submission.
The MSD faculty is required to have the same certification and education as any
public school faculty in the State of Maryland. MSD must remain competitive to recruit
and retain highly qualified teachers.

The revised pay plan will be implemented over a two-year period, Fiscal Years
2020, and 2021, in order to fund it within the school’s minimum funding formula. The
Faculty Pay Plan will next be reviewed in Fiscal Year 2023.
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RESPONSE TO ANALYST QUESTIONS/COMMENTS:

MSD should explain to the budget committees what role new SROs would fulfill on
its campuses and if it has existing relationships with law enforcement in both
Frederick and Columbia to provide law enforcement coverage. MSD should also
explain if supplemental funding will be necessary to hire 2 SROs and 2 interpreters
or if these positions could be supported under existing resources.
The Maryland School for the Deaf is requesting 4 new PINs in FY 2020. Two of those PINs
are for School Resource Officers (SROs) and two PINs are for interpreters to accompany
the SROs. This request is in response to the Maryland Safe to Learn Act of 2018. MSD,
currently, works closely with Frederick City Police, Howard County Police, the Frederick
County Sheriff’s Department and the Maryland State Police in developing best practices
for responding to different emergency situations. In addition, the Maryland State Police
provide drive through surveillance of each campus at least once per day.

However, after meeting with the Frederick County Sheriff’s Department, MSD Frederick
Campus administrators learned that the Frederick County Sheriff’s Department had 13
officers to cover 63 schools, and they were unable to add MSD to their coverage area.

The Maryland School for the Deaf has been unable to access any grant funding through
the Maryland Center for School Safety (MCSS) because MSD is an independent state
agency and not a local school system. Therefore MSD is requesting funding for 2 SROs and
2 interpreters to accompany them.

MSD should explain to the budget committees how many workers compensation
claims it received in both fiscal 2018 and so far in fiscal 2019, and why they are
increasing over former expectations. The Department of Legislative Services
recommends reducing general funds for workers compensation to provide funding
according to the three-year average that has been necessary for employees at MSD,
thereby requiring that MSD control workers compensation expenditures by
reducing workers compensation claims.
The Maryland School for the Deaf, generally, has very low expenditure amounts for
workers compensation. In 2018, MSD had 51 claims and, to date, in 2019 MSD has 3
claims. The 256% increase in expenditures for workers comp is the result of two claims
requiring extensive medical care and/or surgery. Due to the fact MSD is a small agency, a
few workers compensation claims with a high cost, greatly increase the percentage
amount of expenditures from one year to another.
MSD does not support the Department of Legislative Services recommendation to reduce
the general funds for workers compensation to the three-year average. If the general
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funds are reduced to the three-year average, MSD will be diverting funds from education
to pay for workers compensation.
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RECOMMENDED ACTIONS

MSD concurs with recommendation for the 4 new PINs.

MSD does not concur with the recommendation to reduce the general funds for workers
compensation by $173,000 to a three-year average. MSD supports the workers compensation
general fund amount of $266,090.
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